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on the banks of Biswamitra on a ground specially reserved
for the royalty. But State honours apart, a moving tribute
was paid by the people of Baroda, Hindus^ Muslims and
Parsis, who hailed him as "Garib ka dost"* As the pyre
was lighted, a deep silence fell on the gathering, broken
only by funeral orations of the leading men of Baroda.
The disappointment of Baroda at his death was under-
standable. It was only a few months ago that Romesh Butt
had assumed charge of the highest administrative post of
the State as its Dewan. Great things were expected of
him. He had not only an all-India reputation as an adminis-
trator, a scholar, a reformer and a man of letters, but he
had hi fact as Revenue Minister of. Baroda introduced a
number of wholesome changes. The people of Baroda,
therefore, naturally looked forward to a period of enlighten-
ed administration with Romesh Dutt as the Dewan, but
Nature had snatched him away when he had hardly com-
pleted six months in his new post. The feeling of dis-
appointment at his death was most eloquently expressed by
a leading citizen of Baroda, Lala Atmaram, who compared
the gnef of the people of Baroda at Romesh Dutt's death
to the grief of the people of Kausala when Shri Ram
Chandra had to go to the forest as an exile instead of reign-
ing over them.
But it was not Baroda alone that was grieved at the
death of a distinguished administrator. India had lost a
worthy son, whose contributions to diverse fields of the
country's life were as varied as they were substantial. The
country mourned the loss, and it was natural that handsome
tributes were paid to his memory. Tributes also flowed
from overseas, specially from England, for his association
with that country had been long and intimate, and though
*Friend of the poor

